Discover over 300 miles of rail trails that lead to lakes, mountains, historic towns, cities and vibrant communities. In New Hampshire, there is a rail trail for everybody and every season.
Discover NH RAIL TRAILS

Follow a rail trail to new adventures. Rivers. Forests. Lakes. Mountain views. Discover new places and visit your favorites from a rail trail.

Summer living. Whether you are planning a day trip or a multi-day adventure, rail trails welcome users of all abilities for walking, bicycling, and more.

Winter fun. Bundle-up and head to a rail trail to discover the beauty of winter while cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling or mushing.

Historic and cultural attractions at every turn. Discover railroad history and explore cultural attractions, food, lodging and more close to rail trails.

There is a rail trail waiting for you!

Scan the QR Code to find rail trail information.

Plan Your Trip Today
railtrails.nh.gov